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DISCIPLESHIP ESSENTIALS
SOW AN ACT. REAP A HABIT. SOW A HABIT. REAP A CHARACTER.
SOW A CHARACTER. REAP A DESTINY.

SOW AN ACT
Several decades ago Greg Ogden wrote a
disciplemaking curriculum that was refined and
pilot-tested with multiple groups of people. That
initial seed sown became the guiding tool that we
continue to use as a map. Discipleship Essentials
was born. Translations keep appearing with the most
recent ones in October and November this year. Our
own Camarillo Community Church people
spearheaded the efforts: Vigdis Dugan working with
the publisher in Norway and Cam and Van Truong
working with Union University assisting in the
translation and editing for the Vietnamese version!
 English
 Spanish
 Korean
 Chinese
 Lisu (spoken in
China, Myanmar,
Thailand)
 Norwegian

 Romanian
 Czech
 Dutch
 Africaans
 Creole
 Portuguese
 Nepalese
 Vietnamese

REAP A HABIT
Spiritual disciplines create habits. One habit of
discipleship quads is Scripture memory. Do you
want a packet of verses to carry with you as you
review the memory verses each week?
Which translation do you prefer? These are
prepared for you and your quad.





New King James Version (NKJV)
New Living Translation (NLT)
New International Version (NIV)
(Others by request)

Contact Claudia Souser (ccsouser@pacbell.net) with
quad connections for women and Jim Moyer
(jimmoyer@camcc.net) with quad connections for men.

“But the Counselor, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will
teach you all things and will remind you of everything I have said to you.”
John 14:26
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SOW A HABIT

Christian Coaching Workshop

Jim Putman, Robert Coleman, Jeff Vanderstelt,
Bill Hull, Francis Chan, and KP Yohannan.

DISCIPLESHIP.ORG

Sign up for a FREE webinar of the
National Discipleship Forum 2014 that
will repeat twice in 2015. These
sessions are 3, two-hour segments per
day.
-

January 13-15, 2015, 2-4 pm PST
January 27-29, 2015, 2-4 pm PST

When habits are repeated, retention is stronger.
On the other hand, the definition of insanity is doing
the same thing over and over again, while expecting
different results. What needs to change? What needs
to become a routine?
The Christian Coaching
Workshop is helping us as disciplemakers to shift from
talking (by giving advice or “pouring in”) to actively
listening and “drawing out” by asking good questions,
often starting with “What” and “How.”
These non-directive questions cannot be
answered with a “Yes” or “No” and help the disciple to
listen to the power source of the Holy Spirit within
them. In other words, we learned and practiced for
three days how NOT to be the Holy Spirit in someone
else’s life. Keith Webb defines what that means.
“Christian coaching is an ongoing, intentional
conversation that empowers a person or group to fully
live out God’s calling.”
Coaching is not for the purpose of “fixing”
people. On November 10-12, 18 people participated in
training for 21 hours, led by Kevin Stebbings from
Singapore. He and his wife, Jennifer, were in
California, visiting her parents for a month before
returning to their care center in Hong Kong. Camarillo
Community Church hosted 14 from our church, in
addition to 4 who flew in just for this unique
experience: Bob Baddorf and Pastor Jonathan Stanley
from North Hills Community Church in South
Carolina; Pastor Mark McKinney from Las Vegas; and
Steve Karum from Arizona, who has been with New
Tribes Missions for 44 years.

REAP A CHARACTER
Character was evident in the lives of 6 men,
leaders in discipleship during the past several decades.
They kept our rapt attention at the National
Discipleship Forum at Saddleback in October. About a
dozen of us attended. Missed it? Register free at
DISCIPLESHIP.ORG online to experience their
exemplary lives. These 6 sessions begin with a 12min. presentation followed by a 48-min. discussion.
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SOW A CHARACTER
Sowing a character is planting seeds for future
growth. Jesus told the parable of the soil and its
meaning, indicating that the soil represents the
condition of our hearts. Some seeds fall on the hard
soil of hardened hearts—nothing grows. Other seeds
fall into rocky soil with shallow roots and soon die
Description

away. The third type of heart-soil has weeds that
choke out the growing plant. Only the heart-soil that
is receptive, nurturing, and prepared will produce the
harvest of 30, 60, and 100 times what was planted.
Which one describes your heart, your character?
Greg Ogden helps us reveal where our hearts really
are and what motives we have. What roots do we
see? When we pull weeds, are we pruning the weeds
(that grow back) or getting to the heart—the root
motive?


Breaking Free: From Caregiver to Equipper by
Greg Ogden How can we shift from a
dependency model to an equipping model of
pastoral ministry if we are to see the promise of
an every-member ministry become a reality?

Global
Discipleship
Summit
2015

REAP A DESTINY

gregogden.com/PDFs/BreakingFree.pdf


Making Disciples Jesus Way: A Few at a Time
by Greg Ogden What does the church urgently
need to recapture its original mission of
making disciples of Jesus? How do we
create intimate, relational environments of
multiplication and transformation? gregogden.com/
PDFs/TransformingDiscipleshipSummary.pdf



The Environmental Conditions for
Transformation by Greg Ogden What does
transformation look like? How does it start?
gregogden.com/PDFs/EnvironmentalConditions.pdf

Save the date! Planning for the Global
Discipleship Summit (GDS) is underway with the
initial meeting in October 2014. Pastor Ralph
Rittenhouse, Jim Moyer, and Joel Morris are
clarifying roles and responsibilities of potential
sponsors and identifying the process for
determining who to invite. They will be with us
August 14-24, 2015. Consider being part of our
“Peanut Gallery” like we had in November 2013
with the Romanian Discipleship Summit.
Do you know other pastors that may want
to be involved? Call Jim Moyer at 805-482-2657,
x118 for the next step.
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“Christian coaching is an ongoing, intentional conversation that empowers
a person or group to fully live out God’s calling.” - Keith Webb

Bev Garcia, Bob Baddorf, Jonathan Stanley, Mark McKinney, Steve Breckenridge, Van Truong,
Ray Kwon, Elaine Francisco, Claudia Rhea, Claudia Souser, Diana Kiele, Julie Kwon,
Ralph Rittenhouse, Patricia Niednagel, Steve Karum (Joel Morris and Beth Summers came later.)
Picture was taken by Jim Moyer, who was also present during the Christian Coaching Workshop.
Nov. 10-12, 2014

CAMARILLO COMMUNITY CHURCH
1322 Las Posas Road Camarillo, CA 93010
CamCC.net
805.482.2657

“We are living in a time when the church is
rediscovering the truth that transformation in
Christ occurs through the disciplines of [spiritual]
formation.” - Greg Ogden

Discipleship Newsletter
Discipleship Forum: Journey to be more like Jesus
Archive of newsletters and online tools & messages
For discipleship
CamarilloCommunityChurch.org
For events and age-specific ministries
CamarilloCommunityChurch.com
Questions or Comments?
Contact Jim Moyer, 482.2657, x 118

SOW AN ACT. REAP A HABIT. SOW A HABIT. REAP A CHARACTER.
SOW A CHARACTER. REAP A DESTINY.

